TROLLEY FOR ICU PATIENT- 4 Nos.

**Specification**

1. Should have three sectional mattress base made of X-ray translucent high pressure laminate with X-ray cassette holder for entire length of the trolley.
2. Should be able to X-ray the patient from positions along the entire length and width of the trolley.
3. Should have pneumatic stepless adjustment for back section, Trendelenburg (14°), reverse trendelenberg (7°) and foot section.
4. Should have hydraulic height adjustment with a foot paddle on either side of the trolley.
5. Should be convertible to chair position.
6. Frame of the trolley should move with mattress base when foot section/back section is adjusted.
7. Frame should be made up of epoxy powder coated steel.
8. Should have central braking system with steering facility.
9. Should be equipped with heavy duty castors diameter 150mm.
10. Should have bumpers at all the four corners of the trolley.
11. Should have facility to fix IV rod at all the four corners and middle of mattress base frame.
12. Should have a safe working load of 250 kg.
13. Should have a Easitrack fifth wheel steering system.
14. Should have detachable footboard/monitor shelf with patient notes holder.
15. Should have place for fixing D, E, or F’B’ type oxygen cylinder.
16. Should be supplied with standard accessories such as
    - Anti static hygienic mattress (80mm) with pull straps, 01 pc.
    - Collapsible side rails, 01 pair.
    - I.V. Rod 01 pc.
    - Cylinder holder for oxygen cylinder 01 pc each.

**Dimensions:**
- Max. Length : 211cm
- Max. Width : 77 cm
- Height : 56-93cm
- Trendelenburg : 14 deg stepless
- Anti Trendelenburg : 7 deg stepless
- X ray viewing area : entire length

**Warranty** : Comprehensive 5 years with CMC for 6 to 10 years after comprehensive warranty.